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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
The last four years has been spent laying a new foundation for our future at the City of Prince Rupert.
We’ve been reorganizing our priorities and vision in order for us to not only adequately tackle existing
infrastructure needs, but be able to start getting ahead of those needs as the challenges of the 21st
Century begin to emerge.
It is full steam ahead in 2018 as the City
continues work on Watson Island to prepare
for future investments that will see new
“Moderate but steady,
revenue. This revenue is needed in order to
progressive growth, like what’s
help facilitate the next generation of
happening now, will diversify
infrastructure programs and community
services. Moderate, but steady, progressive
our economy and make us less
growth, like what’s happening now, will
diversify our economy and make us less
vulnerable to changing
vulnerable to changing international markets.
international markets.”
In the last two years Prince Rupert has seen
over $1 billion dollars of new investment.
—Lee Brain, Mayor
Rather than relying on one or two industries
as we have in the past, a more diverse
economic model will serve us in the long
run. Likewise, the City is looking to lease our
limited municipally-owned industrial properties to diversify and stabilize our revenue streams, letting us
rely less on local taxation to cover the costs of providing City services to our citizens and region.
We also continue to advocate for the elimination or replacement of Provincial incentive program that
caps the tax rate for marine export industries, and are paid for by the local taxpayer. Additionally, we
are negotiating an agreement via the Northwest Resource Benefits Alliance (RBA), which, if approved,
will distribute a share of provincial industrial revenues back to impacted municipalities in the Northwest.
Our job as Council and City staff is to determine how to allocate scarce resources each year via our
budget process. This leads to difficult decisions, and many important community priorities that may be
unfunded or overlooked due to available funding. It can be difficult to allocate funds to all projects of
community interest when the replacement of vital infrastructure such as our 100 year old dam looms
large. This is why a main priority for our Council has been to tackle our revenue challenges, and
diversify revenue sources, so that each year we are able to address those challenges head on.
We continue to work diligently as a diverse team for the benefit of Prince Rupert residents, and look to
set up long term financial sustainability for present and future generations.
In your service,

Mayor Lee Brain,
City of Prince Rupert
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As a multi-generational member of this community, I want to see Prince Rupert prosper. A main priority
for me since taking my position as City Manager for the City has been to remove the ties that have
bound the hands of past administrations when it comes to sustainable financial management.
Namely—moving the former Watson Island
pulp mill site from a liability to an asset.

“Now decommissioned, the

Since inheriting the site through tax sale in
[Watson Island] site no longer
2009, Watson Island was an economic
albatross around our necks.
represents a liability to the City,
Decommissioning costs, the price of
but a considerable asset.”
maintaining the site ,and the environmental
liability of remaining pulp mill chemicals
—Robert Long, City Manager
made it difficult to find suitable
redevelopment opportunities that would
ensure our municipality is able to
recouperate our sunk costs. This fueled Council’s decision to decommission the site, remove the
pulping chemicals, and parcel the property for lease to diverse opportunities.
Now decommissioned, the site no longer represents a liability to the City, but a considerable asset.
This year, we signed a lease for a small portion of acreage to Pembina’s small scale propane facility,
and we look to cultivate future opportunities in the years to come. Rather than selling the property
outright, this strategy represents a longer-term source of lease revenue, rather than just taxation alone.
It also means the residents of Prince Rupert will see greater direct benefit from industrial development
in our area, and have a say in the type and scale of future development of the island.
Not only have we had some significant successes with respect to Watson Island, we have also made
strides to improve the capacity and sustainability of our local labour force. City Administration has been
actively engaged with our municipal labour union to provide a stable labour environment for union
members and our municipal budgeting processes alike — signing a new four year contract late 2017. I
have also attracted a young and vibrant management team, made up of repatriated Rupertites with
outside education and community passion. These young people will help move the City into the next
generation of economic and social success.
All the best,

Robert Long,
City Manager, City of Prince Rupert

MESSAGE FROM THE CITY MANAGER
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MESSAGE FROM THE CFO
Each year, the City prepares a five year financial plan which lays out the anticipated revenues and
expenses over the course of the next 5 years. This year we are pleased to present a budget document
that will provide residents with a reader-friendly version of the City’s budget. The mandate of the City’s
Finance department is not only to provide sustainable fiscal management of our municipal resources,
but also to ensure that the public can access and understand information regarding how the City
manages public funds.
This document is intended to augment the annual budget presentation to Council and seeks to inform
residents of Council’s strategic priorities, financial policies, resource and service challenges — overall
providing the public a greater understanding of the context in which spending decisions are made.

A growing part of our job in finance, and as a City, is also the implementation of sound asset
management practices. 2017 saw the implementation of the City’s first designated Asset Management
Reserve funds for City Utilities. This dedicates a portion of the utility fees collected into a reserve fund
strictly earmarked for the replacement of City utility infrastructure. In the past, infrastructure renewal
came out of general reserves and operational budgets—which often meant that emergency repairs
would eat into other areas of planned City infrastructure budgets. As it grows, this utility-specific fund
will be drawn on to perform planned renewal of City utilities, and provide a more stable budget
environment for City Operations.
As we move ahead with implementing our
asset management plan, we look forward to
continuing to embed a more stable financial
environment across City departments.

Sincerely,

Corinne Bomben,
Chief Financial Officer, City of Prince Rupert

“The mandate of the City’s
Finance department is not
only to provide sustainable
fiscal management of our
municipal resources, but also
to ensure that the public can
access and understand
information regarding how the
City manages public funds.”
—Corinne Bomben,
Chief Financial Officer
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CONSOLIDATED BUDGET
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 2018, City Council is continuing to focus on undertaking major capital improvements
that will serve the community in the long term—namely the renewal of the City’s
100-year old water supply infrastructure, and ongoing remediation planning and
redevelopment efforts on Watson Island. In addition, the City is working to ensure that
quality of life improvements continue to move ahead—by funding the replacement of
the hot tub at the Recreation Complex, and improvements that will bring little league
baseball back to Doug Kerr field with a relocation of the dog park to Mckay Street Park.
A primary focus of Council and Staff at the City of Prince Rupert is to obtain diverse
sources of revenue that alleviate the burden of service provision from our residential
and commercial taxpayers. This involves action and advocacy on a number of fronts,
listed below:


The lease of portions of Watson Island
via Prince Rupert Legacy Inc. to
diverse commercial interests to bring
the island back onto the tax roll and
collect lease revenues;



The renegotiation of the Ridley Island
Tax Sharing Agreement with Port
Edward;



The removal of or increased subsidy
for the Port Property Tax Act (PPTA);







The implementation of a Resource
Benefits Agreement for the Pacific
Northwest;
The redirection of the gross revenue
charge, currently paid by the Port
Authority to the Federal Government, to
the City to support City services
benefitting Port activity.

(Pictured above) Watson Island is now
over 90% decommissioned

Section 32 (4) of the Official
Community Plan states:
Watson Island has traditionally been
devoted to industrial use. Planning for
this area will continue to accommodate
industry, including transportation and
storage uses.

And, the application for grants and
advocacy for improvements to granting
programs to subsidize the costs of capital improvements and service provision.
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COUNCIL PRIORITIES
Early in their first term, Mayor and Council set a series of strategic priorities that would
guide their term in office.
1. Financial Stewardship: The City of Prince Rupert will provide sound
financial management to ensure financial sustainability. This involves the
return of Watson Island to revenue-producing status, implementation of
asset management programming and reserves, and the active pursuit of
available grant funds to alleviate the local tax burden related to
infrastructure replacement and programming.
2. Community Vision and Planning for the Future: Priorities at the City will
continue to be led by the Hays 2.0 Vision Statement launched in 2015.
Planning initiatives regarding the downtown core and waterfront, as well as
our Official Community Plan, which are ongoing, will help to support and
bring to life this vision. Community plans have also been significantly
influenced by data collected during the Planning for Major Projects
program, collected when the City was anticipating a period of hypereconomic activity associated with potential LNG development. This has
helped the City to identify priorities for infrastructure renewal, housing
needs, and areas appropriate for future industrial development.
3. Asset Management: Sound asset management planning is a significant
component of financial sustainability as well as grant funding eligibility.
This has been a focus of Council and of our Finance department in recent
years to put our future community in a financial position to replace assets
before they are failing.
4. Economic Development: The City of Prince Rupert will continue to strive
to nurture and support a thriving and vibrant local economy that is
inclusive, sustainable, and socially equitable. This means growing our local
tax base, seeking opportunities to revitalize the Downtown Core, and
encouraging new businesses. Council’s Business Advisory Council began
working in 2017 to make policy suggestions that would improve the local
business climate to further this priority.
5. Corporate Communications: The City of Prince Rupert will continue to
develop its communications, both internally and externally, towards
improved openness, transparency, and informed public involvement. In
2018, this will involve the development of a municipal application for
smartphones that will allow real time updating of the community regarding
programming, service disruptions, garbage pick up, and local
emergencies.

6. Relationship Building: The City of Prince Rupert will continually strive to
build relationships with all partners both in and out of the community.
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2018 CHALLENGES
Infrastructure
In preparation to identify spending priorities for the current sitting municipal governors, Council
supported a study to identify the City’s infrastructure deficit. The report back was a near $300 Million
worth of infrastructure projects needing to be addressed over the next decade .

Water
Of top concern is the security of
the City’s water supply. To
upgrade the 100+ year old
system required the
replacement and burial of the
main waterline from Woodworth
Lake (which in the past has
been vulnerable to falling trees
and landslides), replacement of
the existing dam, and a
replacement of one of two
submarine lines to the
community. The City separated
the project into three phases
(Above) The original former water pipeline was subject to falling trees and
and applied for Federal and
potential landslides. This pipe has now been removed, replaced, and
Provincial grants for each phase,
buried as part Phase 1 of the Water Supply Project
obtaining $11.5 million in grants
towards the project thus far. Phase
one is to be completed in quarter 1 of 2018 with phase two, construction of the dam, beginning in
quarter 2. Phase 3 is set to begin in 2020, provided grant funding becomes available.

RCMP Detachment
The City has received notification that the existing RCMP building is no longer adequate to
accommodate the policing service in accordance with their regulated standards/requirements. Site
investigation is ongoing for placement of a new building with inclusion of the provincial force.
Consolidation of the municipal and provincial members is expected to translate into cost savings that
will better enable the servicing of debt taken on to finance the replacement. A new facility is expected
to be in service by 2023.

Landfill
With the LNG-related hyper activity in the area, air space use at the municipal landfill exceeded
projected use, reducing the available time horizon of the existing cell. The expected air space
remaining is estimated to last 2 years. A new landfill cell will need to be prepared and ready in 2020.
Efforts towards diversion of recyclables to the Regional Districts depot are in effect, with the City
applying on grant funding for a new garbage truck with dual bay recycling and garbage capability.
Meanwhile, the City is in the process of upgrading the leachate collection system with these efforts
continuing in 2018. Planning is proceeding towards the creation of a new cell at the landfill site
utilizing debt, and the successful closing of the existing cell will utilize accrued reserves designated for
this purpose.
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2018 CHALLENGES
Roads
Since the closure of the mill in 2001, and the resulting decrease in municipal revenues, the City’s
roads budget has suffered the most. The budget has stagnated at $400,000 every year since 1998
except in 2015 and 2017, despite rising costs of oil and other associated expenses. To maintain our
68km road network in good condition, the City should repave 2km per year. Asphalt is made with oil,
therefore the return on the budgeted amount has been a diminishing roads program over the past 20
years. There are no grants available for roads meaning any increase in the budget is generally paid
by taxation unless other sources of funds are found (for example, new lease revenues). The City
plans to address the maintenance of our road network as soon as possible to save the foundational
layers under the top asphalt layer.

Long-term Asset Management
Sound financial management of municipal assets includes planning for capital renewal in a
sustainable manner. What this means is saving a little over time to eliminate the impact of large
capital replacements over a short
period. Replacements requires
contributions over time from all
municipal users rather than the burden
being placed on a select few.
Asset management is an increasing
concern for Canadian municipalities.
The post-war era saw a massive
building campaign by the federal
government. Grants funded much of
Canadian municipal infrastructure
during this period. Officials in the
decades to come came to rely on these
granting programs, and did not
anticipate that the availability of grants
would be severely reduced when the
(Above) The DP World container facility is among the local industries
time came to replace critical
that qualifies for the capped industrial property tax rate
infrastructure. As such, there was no
savings plan in place locally to renew
community infrastructure assets. Now, Federal and Provincial grants require a shared financial
contribution from municipalities when grants are awarded, which means that in order to complete
infrastructure renewal, the municipality must have funds on hand to dedicate. Long-term asset
management seeks to save our municipal portion of capital renewal contributions. Implementing this
makes sense, however, it has been challenging when the following two issues are considered.

Provincial Incentive Program
The British Columbia government passed legislation in 2004 that affects trade companies’ municipal
taxes in 9 communities along the BC coast. Prince Rupert is one of the affected communities. The
legislation places a maximum flat property tax rate on qualifying export terminals. All of the operating
export terminals qualify for the flat rate. Property taxes are calculated on assessed values. The
export terminals assessed values decrease every year, unlike residential properties which generally
increase in value. A flat rate multiplied by a lower assessed value each year means Prince Rupert
collects less taxes each year from the operating export terminals. This loss gets transferred to the
residential, business and light industrial property tax payers.
(Continued on next page…)
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2018 CHALLENGES
Prince Rupert is in favour of import export terminals locating here. They provide high paying
employment to our citizens, who spend their wages in our community generating more/sustained
employment. Prince Rupert is not in favour of our property owners paying for the British Columbia
incentive program. To illustrate the extent to which this program impacts City finances, the Fairview
Container port paid 28% less property tax in 2017 than it paid in 2008. An average assessed
homeowner paid 21% more property tax in 2017 than in 2008. This property tax shift is unfair and
City Council and staff have been hard at work making the Province aware of the inequity. We
continue to lobby for the Province to be the ones to pay for their incentive program rather than our
taxpayers.

Ridley Island Tax Sharing Agreement
In the early 1980s, the City applied to have Ridley Island included in the municipal boundaries. This
required permission from the neighbouring communities. To achieve the end goal, the Province
legislated that Prince Rupert would pay 20% of
any City property taxes collected from Ridley
Island to the District of Port Edward, and that the
agreement would be reviewed every 5 years.
Over the past 3 and a half decades, Port
Edward’s usual response to the City’s request to
review was met with a letter back indicating Port
Edward had no wish to re-open the discussion.
In all this time there has only been two instances
where the payment has been changed. In 1984
Port Edward agreed to contribute a portion back
to the City in lieu of supporting the Recreation
Complex. This changed the payment to 17%.
Two years ago, the two Councils were able to
agree that the City would keep $300,000 of the
$1,000,000 (rounded) payment in 2016, and
$200,000 of the $850,000 (rounded) payment in
2017 in contribution towards City infrastructure
renewal, with a promise to renegotiate by the
Overhead view of the coal terminal on Ridley Island
end of 2017.
Unfortunately, at no fault of the City, the renegotiation never occurred. The Province has now
become involved and has appointed a facilitator to bring about an agreement between the two
communities.
Based on the Districts financial statement data, the tax sharing agreement results in Prince Rupert
paying approximately 50% of all Port Edward tax collected.
As mentioned earlier in this section, the City must build a new RCMP building. Preliminary estimates
are that the annual debt cost to Prince Rupert is approximately $700,000 (net of estimated Provincial
lease). With the understanding the local RCMP detachment benefits Port Edward, Prince Rupert, and
the outlying communities, Council and staff hope to divert the Ridley Island Tax Sharing agreement
funds paid to the District of Port Edward entirely towards the cost of the new RCMP detachment. This
would translate into no additional cost to City taxpayers, who currently bear the primary burden of
regional service provision.
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READERS GUIDE
Purpose of this document
This document is intended to provide greater public understanding of the financial priorities, policies,
constraints, as well as overall financial environment within which the City operates.
It additionally lays out the 5-year financial plan bylaw for the period between 2018-2022, identifying
current and projected revenues, capital and operating expenditures, current property tax rates,
information on municipal funds such as utilities, as well as the list of current property tax exemptions.
We hope that you find this document simple to read and understand, and that it provides you greater
understanding of our budget.
If you have questions or concerns, please contact the City’s Finance Department by calling
(250) 627 1781, or our newly established 311 service.
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART:
CITY OF PRINCE RUPERT

The City of Prince Rupert has approximately 250 full and part time staff who perform a
range of functions for our municipality. We are citizens providing service to citizens, and
pride ourselves on our standard of delivery.
If you have feedback on the services you receive, please feel free to contact City Hall by:
Phone: (250) 627 1781
Email: cityhall@princerupert.ca
Regular Mail: 424 3rd Avenue West
Prince Rupert, BC

V8J 1L7
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Municipal Government Overview
Incorporated in 1910, the City of Prince
Rupert has a long history of service
provision to the residents of Prince Rupert.
The municipality is governed by an elected
Council according to the Local
Government Act and Community Charter,
and as such, is subject to yearly audits
and the publication of financial statements
and annual budgets.

Demographics + Statistics
2016 Population: 12,220
Average or median household income:
In 2015, the median total income of
households in Prince Rupert was $73,421,
a change of 23.2% from $59,611 in 2005.
2016 Unemployment Rate: 12.4
Education: In 2016, 75.5% of people
aged 25-64 in Prince Rupert had a high
school diploma or equivalency certificate,
compared with 86.3% in Canada. 13.3% of
people aged 25-64 had a Bachelor’s
degree or higher in 2016, while 18.7% had
a college, CEGEP or other non-university
certificate or diploma as their highest level
of education, and 14.1% had an apprenticeship or trades certificate or diploma as their highest.

Source: Statistics Canada, 2016 (most recent dataset available)

PRINCE RUPERT OVERVIEW
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Prince Rupert: Yesterday &
Today
Prince Rupert is located in the territory of
the Ts’msyen, who archaeological and
DNA evidence indicate have inhabited
this area for 10,000 years or more. An
area ripe with resources, the region
surrounding present-day Prince Rupert
was a hub of traditional trade. This trade
advantage, not only for regional but for
international trade, as well as many of
those same resources, are what
motivated many waves of settlers in the
past two centuries to locate here as well.
By the mid 1800s steamships and
paddlewheelers made their way up a
(Above) The construction of the original roadway on 3rd
coastline dotted with salmon canneries.
Avenue in Prince Rupert’s downtown core
Trading posts had been established by
settlers and local First Nations in Port Essington, Port Simpson, and Metlakatla, with Prince Rupert
being one of the last to be established.
Incorporated in 1910, the City of Prince Rupert was developed as the terminus station for the
Canadian National Railway, with Railway mogul Charles Hays visualizing it as a future great
Canadian port city. Though many say his dreams were lost with him in the sinking of the Titanic,
today his vision of Prince Rupert as a burgeoning port is taking shape.

Many of the historic sectors that led Prince Rupert’s economy have now declined—with the closure
of the pulp mill that supported the community from the 1950s to 2000s, and the slow waning of the
commercial fishing and canning industries. Still, the importance of commercial and recreational
fishing, as well as eco-tourism are strong on the coast. People here rely on their access to the
ocean’s resources for their livelihoods, to support their sustenance, and as a way to continue to
enjoy our natural environment.
While opportunities at the port develop, ensuring quality of life and protection of the natural
environment continues to hold significant importance alongside our desire to diversify our economy
and create local employment. These values were highlighted in the development of the City’s 2007
Official Community Plan (OCP), and
continue to be ever-present themes in
local public consultations.
Our municipality strives to bring the goals
laid out in our OCP to life through
priorities identified in our annual budgets
— to ensure that Prince Rupert is a
community that balances service
provision, economic opportunity, and the
quality of life that residents desire.

(Above) The container port, pictured above, is one of many
expanding port industries in Prince Rupert in 2018.
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LEGISLATED REQUIREMENTS
The City must prepare a 5-year Financial Plan each year based on the following legislation in the
British Columbia Community Charter for local governments.


Section 165 of the Community Charter states that, “The total of the proposed expenditures and
transfers to other funds for a year must not exceed the total of the proposed funding sources and
transfers from other funds for the year,” meaning that municipal budgets are required to be
balanced.



Section 165 of the Community Charter also states that, “A municipality must have a Financial
Plan that is adopted annually, by bylaw, before the annual property tax bylaw is adopted.” The
Financial Plan bylaw can be adopted at any time in the fiscal year.



Section 166 of the Community Charter requires that, “A Council must undertake a process of
public consultation regarding the proposed Financial Plan before it is adopted.”



Section 197 of the Community Charter states that, after the adoption of the Financial Plan,
Council must adopt the Tax Rates by Bylaw before May 15th of each year.
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FINANCIAL POLICIES
Objective:
Council will attempt to increase the proportion of City revenue that is derived from sources other than
property taxes.

Policies:


Council has begun to review the fees charged for various services to ensure that the users of the
service are paying a fair portion of the operating and capital cost of the service;



Council will supplement infrastructure expenditures by aggressively pursuing federal and
provincial grants; and,



Council will encourage staff to develop new revenue sources.

Objective:
Council will encourage economic development by minimizing tax increases

Policies:


Council will review user fees to ensure that they are appropriate;



Council will rely primarily on new development and grant opportunities to fund infrastructure
and new amenities;



Council will encourage economic development by providing the stability of using a consistent
methodology for calculating property tax levies;



Council will review its existing permissive property tax exemption practices; and,



Council will continue to financially support an Economic Development Office.

Use of Permissive Tax Exemptions (Section 165 (3.1)(c)
Each year the City of Prince Rupert approves partial or full permissive tax exemptions for properties
within the community.

Objective:
Council will continue to provide permissive tax exemptions;
Council will consider expanding the permissive tax exemptions to include green development for
the purpose of meeting our Climate Action Commitments; and,
Council will develop a Permissive Tax Exemption Policy.

Policy:
Permissive tax exemptions will be considered in conjunction with:
a. The value of other assistance being provided by the Community;
b. The amount of revenue that the City will lose if the exemption is granted; and,
c. City of Prince Rupert Permissive Tax Exemption Bylaw 3417,2017.

Appendix A shows the properties which received full permissive tax exemptions for 2018. The
approximate amount of Municipal Tax exempted is estimated to be $306,519.13.
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FINANCIAL POLICIES
Objective:
Compliance with relevant legislation in the Local Government Act, Community Charter, as well as
Accounting Principles.

Policies:











Inclusion of a public consultation as part of our budget processes;
Financial plans covering a 5-year period;
Financial plans authorized by bylaw within a specified time frame (prior to adoption of tax rate
bylaws, which must be adopted on or before May 15th;
Financial plans that may only be amended subsequently by bylaw;
The City will follow Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAPs), which required the accrual
method of accounting whereby revenues and expenditures are recognized at the time they are
incurred, not received. The City’s budgets and financial statements are both prepared according to
this method;
The City will follow the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) 2009 requirements to inventory
and value all tangible capital assets—which requires that expenditures related to new capital
assets be recorded as an increase to tangible capital assets on the Statement of Financial
Position, while the Statement of Operations reflect a change for the orderly amortization of City
infrastructure over its useful life.
For budget purposes, the City continues to reflect capital expenditures as funded either on a
current basis or through long-term borrowings, and for principal repayments of long-term
borrowings to be reflected as current expenditures. Direct funding of amortization charges is not
included in the budget.

Objective:
Council and staff will maintain a balanced budget, as required by law.

Policies:


Operating expenditures and infrastructure maintenance programs will be funded from current
revenues, to avoid deferral of expenditures into the future;



One time expenditures may be funded by one-time use of selected reserves, and dividends from
wholly owned corporations; and,



Capital expenditures are funded from long-term sources as required.

Objective:
Council will operate according to a 5-year planning framework, informed by the outlook on future
growth, labour contracts, and general economic conditions, which enables expenditure planning
according to available resources.

Policies:




Proposed service level adjustments will be informed by the five-year planning framework; and,
Increased operating costs associated with capital improvements must be incorporated into future
program funding and planning.
18

FINANCIAL POLICIES
Objective:
To invest excess cash in a manner that complies with legislative restrictions, ensures cash flow is
available as required, capitalizes on investment returns, and achieves internal goals.

Policies:


Investments will be pooled, with interest earnings allocated to appropriate reserve and other funds
based on average balances.

Objective:
To manage debt effectively and responsibly, in a way that does not overburden residents into the
future.

Policies:
To consider tax-supported debt only for significant initiatives with an adequate business case, as
well as an assured source of repayment, to be adjudicated on a case-by-case basis;
 Internal borrowing may be used where appropriate;
 To annually provide statistics on municipal debts, capacity for borrowing, and yearly debt servicing
requirements. Examples include:

Airport renovation—repaid through airport user fees

Improvements to Cruise Ship Dock frontage roadway


Objective:
To ensure that available revenue sources are adequate to maintain local servicing requirements.

Policies:






To review revenue sources annually for potential adjustments of service rates;
In the case of sewer, water and solid waste utilities, annual user rates are established to cover all
costs (operating, capital, debt service) of these standalone utilities;
Fees and charges are being reviewed in the context of: servicing costs involved, program
objectives, special consideration for youth and seniors, competitive rates against other
municipalities, and targeted recovery rates for recreation facilities; and,
In the case of other stand-alone business units such as the cemetery, user rate structures are
established to cover all current costs and to provide development reserves for future planned
capital replacements/expansions.
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FINANCIAL POLICIES
Objective:
To monitor real time financial progress through the enquiry and reporting capabilities of our financial
system with all City Departments.

Policies:




To provide high level reports, in a standard format, to Council on a monthly basis and make these
available to the public in Council agenda packages;
These reports will refer to year-end budget projections, and comment on any projected significant
impacts to budgets as they emerge; and,
Departments Heads will meet regularly to provide updates on potential budget issues for the year.

Objective:
To assure accountability of City budgets Department Managers are required to determine City
budgets that correspond with their respective programs and services.

Policies:


To provide Department Managers the discretion to reallocate resources between line items within
their Departmental budgets to adapt to circumstances within each calendar year;



To ensure no significant change shall be made to service or project scope without specific
authority; and,



To apply Departmental accountability to the City’s financial and corporate objectives.

Objective:
To manage contingencies, as well as future expenses, through the development of reserve funds.

Policies:






To maintain both statutory and non-statutory reserves. Statutory reserves are those that are either
required by the Community Charter (i.e. parkland reserves), or established by Council (i.e. asset
reserves);
To authorize expenditures from Charter statutory reserves will only be permitted by bylaw;
Expenditures from Council reserves will be authorized by Council resolution; and,
The annual budget process will consider reserves as a source of funding for projects designated
under the reserve.
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BUDGETING AND ACCOUNTING
DIFFERENCES
Variance between Budgeting and Accounting Rules
Basis of Accounting
The consolidated financial statements of the City are prepared on a modified accrual basis. All
revenue is recognized in the year in which they are expected to be earned and measurable
Property taxes are recognized as revenue in the year they are levied. Utility charges are
recognized as revenue in the period earned. Expenses are recorded in the period in which the
goods or services are received or incurred.
Basis of Budgeting
The City’s Financial Plan is also prepared on a modified accrual basis. All revenue is recognized in
the year in which they are expected to be earned and measurable. Property taxes are recognized
as revenue in the year in which they are billed. Utility charges are recognized as revenue in the
period earned. Expenses are recognized in the period in which the goods or services are planned.
Differences between Accounting and Budgeting
Wholly owned subsidiary corporations are not included in the Financial Plan aside from loan
repayments and dividends. They are incorporated into the financial statements during
consolidation.

Debt proceeds and principal repayments are included in the Financial Plan expenses but excluded
from the Consolidated Statement of Operations in the City’s financial statements. Rather borrowing
and repayments are presented in the Statement of Financial Position in accordance with the CPA
Canada Public Sector Accounting Handbook
Capital expenses for capital projects are included in the Financial Plan and treated the same way
as Debt proceeds and principal repayments.
The City does not budget for amortization however the financial statements include amortization
expense.
Transfers to and from reserves and unappropriated surplus accounts are treated as revenues or
expenses in the Financial Plan. They are not included in the Statement of Operations in the City’s
financial statements. Rather the addition or use of them are recognized on the Statement of
Financial Position.
Following PSAB accounting standards, the City’s financial statements include a Budget Variance
Report that shows the difference between actual and budgeted numbers in the Financial Plan
Budget Bylaw.
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FINANCIAL PLANNING
FRAMEWORK
PROCESS TIMELINE

Financial Plan Process
The City provides many core services and non-core services. Core services are defined as those
that the City is mandated to provide under legislation, in the absence of another local government
provider. Non-core services are considered to be all other services offered, which are desired by the
community, but not mandated. Regardless of whether the services provided are required or not, all
come with certain obligations for their provision. The following list outlines the core and non-core
services provided by the City. The City approaches every budget year from the perspective that, unless otherwise initiated by Council, no expansion or retraction of services will be undertaken. With
this in mind, expenditures are budgeted at levels that would provide the same level of service as in
the previous year.
The primary driver of the City’s expenses are staff wages and benefits. This is common amongst all
local governments. Given Prince Rupert’s population, we are also responsible for the costs associated with RCMP services. Since we also provide Transit services, escalations in costs are also included in the City’s budget. Contract increases to provide certain services and collective agreement obligations are included in the base budget. Changes to energy rates are factored in as well as any escalation in risk management services. These increases are commonly referred to as inflationary increases.
Known and experience changes in revenue are factored into the budget. These revenues include
service fees, grants, loan repayments, in-lieu of tax payments, franchise fees, donations, Municipal
and Regional District Tax (MRDT) (otherwise known as the City’s hotel tax), and investment income.
The shortfall, after all pre-tax revenues and expenses are budgeted, becomes the property tax need.
Core Services
Water, Sewer, Solid Waste

Non-Core Services
Transit

Streets, sidewalks and traffic control

Airport Ferry

Planning, development and building inspection

Recreation, parks, culture facilities

Policing and fire protection

Marina
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BUDGET ASSUMPTIONS
Finance staff proceed with the development of our municipal budget each year based on several key
assumptions:


Initial property tax calculations are based on available property valuation data from BC
Assessment. These calculations are redone once property owners are given time to challenge their
assessment, and final assessments are made available March 31st.



Budgets are developed based on service levels from previous years, as well as needs identified in
our asset management plans.



Any expansions in service identified are evaluated to determine feasibility and potential sources of
funding. Some projects are funded based on the availability of grants to subsidize capital
improvements or programs. If these funds are not available and the project is non-essential, the
project may not be funded that calendar year.



Known contractual obligations and statutory benefits increases, and energy rate increases.



Special, periodic expenditures i.e.) OCP review, election cycle, and debt consultation.



Recovery of costs through known fee increases in certain categories.



Staffing levels are consistent to maintain existing service levels.

Legislative Changes + Assumptions


Doesn’t reflect any changes to the Port Property Tax Act or the Ridley Island Tax Sharing
Agreement with Port Edward.



Assumes full Payment in Lieu of Tax and Grant in Lieu of Tax payment by government authorities
subject to in-lieu of tax legislation.
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2018 BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Overview of Changes to the 2018 Budget
Changes to the Budget from last year are described in the chart
below and include:

**Staff have proposed
no increase to the
adjusted residential mill
rate.



New construction and non-market change (ie. home
improvements) results in new taxation dollars not previously part
of the city’s budget.



Experience savings in contracted services and reduced expectations for contract service outlays.



Full payment from Prince Rupert Port Authority for Payment in Lieu of Taxation. This represents
100% of BC Assessment valuation of Port Authority property not leased.



Collective agreement and benefit impact provisions have been incorporated amounting to 2% of
2017 wage costs.



2 year interim agreement with District of Port Edward with respect to the Ridley Island Tax Sharing
Agreement has ended. Result is budgeted full payment to the District. This amounts to $300,000
more than in previous year.



Short term debt payments for the Public Works building, the RCMP cell retrofit and the Fire
Department pumper truck amount to an additional $329,000.
2018 Budget Change Analysis
% of
Change

Amount

Explanations

New Construction

1.54

564,000

Non- Market change

Grant in Lieu of Taxes

1.40

515,000

Dividend

0.90

329,000

PRPA has accepted valuation by BC
Assessment
Legacy funds to pay loan payments
for capital

Fees & Charges

0.66

242,000

Bylaw rate increases

4.50

1,650,000

Wages, Salaries & Benefits

0.98

360,000

Contractual wage increases

Services

(0.92)

(337,000)

Contract Experience Savings

Tax Share with District of Port Edward

0.82

302,000

Interim agreement ended

Contracts

0.54

200,000

New Wage Contract ratified by RCMP

Capital Projects

3.07

1,125,000

Cell block, pumper truck, pw building,
7th Ave + West berm expansion

4.50

1,650,000

0%

$0

REVENUE

Total Revenue Change
EXPENDITURE

Total Expenditure Change
Shortfall

Balanced Budget
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REVENUES + PROPERTY TAXATION
Overview of Revenues
The City’s municipal revenues are primarily funded by:


Taxes & Grants in lieu of taxes



Fees & Charges



Transfers/grants from other government

Council and City staff are working diligently to identify and advocate for new sources of revenues, to
alleviate our municipality’s reliance on residential and commercial property taxes in order to cover the
remaining costs of municipal services and programming.
Revenue Sources

Government Transfer listed in chart above
consists of….

Other revenue consists of:



Capital Grants



Non-government grants and donations



Gas Tax



Penalties and interest on overdue taxes



Traffic fines sharing



Property rentals/leases



Small Community Grant



Water meter rentals



Gains on disposal of assets



Administration fees
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REVENUE + PROPERTY TAXATION
Revenue Sources
The chart on this page and the last show the distribution and trend of the City’s major recurring
revenue sources. These charts include all of the funds; the general operating, and the utilities funds.
Inclusive are grants and debt for capital projects. Property tax remains the single largest component
towards funding general operations. This is common amongst municipalities given the limited
opportunities for the generation of operating dollars.
Fees and charges for general operations have been reviewed periodically in the past, only recently
have some been updated (ie. Recreation and Transit). Greater emphasis is planned for review of
fees and charges considered out of date. Utilities and cemetery fees have been updated on a
recurring three year cycle.
User fees are established to allocate a share of the cost associated with the use/consumption of a
service. They are intended as recognition of a direct benefit received. Fees and charges are
established based on best practices identified, feedback from users and residents, authority under
provincial legislation and in accordance with Council’s direction.
An emerging revenue source for the purposes of revenue stabilization is lease revenue. The City has
limited land holdings that are available for development of any kind given the terrain and the fact that
the municipality is located on an island. Therefore, the practice of selling land has a time horizon
given its limited supply. Furthermore, the proceeds from the sale of land can only be used to
repurchase land and other capital assets in accordance with the Community Charter. Leasing land
can be used for operating purposes, ie, repaving roads, and funding RCMP increases, as well as
purchasing capital assets. The flexibility associated with leasing property enables the City to utilize
the revenue in more ways to achieve operational goals as well as retain greater control over the use
of property into the distant future.

(Left) See pie chart for the sources
of municipal revenue and their
relative proportions of the City
budget in 2018
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REVENUE + PROPERTY TAXATION
Property Taxation
Property tax is the City’s most significant source of operational funds. For 2018, Residential and
business assessment (before BC Assessment’s revised roll to be issued March 31) makes up 77%
and 13% respectively of the total assessment in the City. Residential tax is budgeted at 43% of total
property tax and Business makes up 29%.

(Above) See above chart for distribution of City revenues between the various tax classes
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REVENUE + PROPERTY TAXATION
Tax Class Distribution
The City makes every effort to ensure all tax classes that are impacted by increases are allocated
equally. This means, if a percentage increase to the adjusted mill rate is recommended, the
Residential, Business, Light Industrial, Major Industrial and Recreational/Non-Profit classes are all
impacted by the same percentage.
Depending on whether properties change class, are added or removed from the roll, or are made
exempt, this changes the relative allocation of tax distribution year over year. All property class
information and valuation is determined and provided by British Columbia Assessment Authority.
The budgeted and prior two years of municipal property tax distribution are as follows. Readers will
note the Major Industrial class that is capped by provincial legislation, the Port Property Tax Act.
This legislation was identified on page 10 of this document as one of the challenges facing the City
since its implementation in 2004.

Property Tax Allocation
Property Class
Class 1
Class 2
Class 4

Residential
Utilities
Major Industry

Budgeted 2018
$
%
7,121,942 43.36%
179,048 1.09%
413,831 2.52%

Class 4a&b

Major Industry capped

3,142,878 19.13%

Class 5
Class 6
Class 8
Total

Light Industry
Business
Recreation/Non-Profit

2017
$
%
6,995,765 44.10%
173,279
1.09%
114,085
0.72%

2016
$
%
6,817,770 43.46%
169,361
1.08%
28,380
0.18%

3,049,296

3,033,694 19.34%

652,184 3.97%
624,859
4,899,060 29.82%
4,884,796
17,974 0.11%
20,448
$16,426,917
100% $15,862,528

19.22%

3.94%
631,856
4.03%
30.79%
4,987,132 31.79%
0.13%
19,122
0.12%
100% $15,687,315
100%
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REVENUE + PROPERTY TAXATION
Taxation Multipliers
The Business class rate is tied to the residential rate by a multiple. This is the extent to which the
business class is taxed in relation to the residential rate. For example, a multiple of 4.0 means that
the business class mill rate will be four times as high as the residential rate. The multiples of
municipalities in the northwest are presented in the following table. Prince Rupert’s multiple is in the
higher range of the communities presented, with Kitimat’s and Terrace’s being the highest. As new
revenue streams come online, City staff plan to bring a policy document forward for Council
deliberation to reduce the multiple and encourage small business.

2017

RESIDENTIAL
Assessment Tax Rate Tax Dollars

Assessment

BUSINESS
TAX
Tax Rate Tax Dollars MULTIPLE

75,654,200

7.4434

563,124

29,324,600

15.9932

468,994

2.15

104,721,800

4.4806

469,216

21,018,500

14.4883

304,522

3.23

Fraser Lake

46,832,400

6.69

313,309

4,754,327

21.8378

103,824

3.26

Granisle

10,795,400

32.95

355,708

520,000

71.73

37,300

2.18

Hazelton

13,422,100

8.8883

119,300

2,230,700

21.7763

48,576

2.45

Houston

173,273,512

7.0423

1,220,244

33,298,300

20.6963

689,152

2.94

Kitimat

960,871,000

1.81604

1,744,980

129,140,500

14.1333

1,825,181

7.78

New Hazelton

32,768,400

9.25

303,108

4,495,000

22.6625

101,868

2.45

Port Edward

49,042,000

3.8182

187,252

10,918,500

13.9802

152,643

3.66

Prince George

6,942,255,641

7.8483

54,484,905 1,681,815,510

17.5007

29,432,949

2.23

Prince Rupert

1,079,323,502

6.4816

6,995,743

189,754,450

25.7427

4,884,792

3.97

526,782,700

4.8526

2,556,266

143,924,850

17.3227

2,493,167

3.57

Stewart

32,328,184

7.8064

252,367

13,588,400

11.7096

159,115

1.50

Telkwa

123,476,200

5.9555

735,363

4,311,150

11.9699

51,604

2.01

Terrace

1,213,347,200

4.927

5,978,162

280,891,400

21.2519

5,969,476

4.31

372,817,138

4.5984

1,714,362

71,912,300

13.9332

1,001,968

3.03

Burns Lake
Fort St. James

Smithers

Vanderhoof
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FINANCIAL TRENDS + COST DRIVERS
Trends in Property Taxation
As residents are aware, property taxation is levied on the assessed value of property. For all taxable
property owners, the assessed value is calculated by the BC Assessment Authority, and in Prince
Rupert, the trend in residential values
Figure 1
has been a steady incline, as shown
in Figure 1. Each year, the
municipality adjusts the tax rate to
reflect the change in values, so that
we only collect what is needed to
meet budgetary requirements.
The trends in residential and
commercial taxes differ from those in
the major industrial sector. Due to the
declining value of property
improvements as they age, assessed
values for industrial properties and
their assets tend to go down over
time. This downward trend continues
unless major investments are made
into property improvements (such as
the container port expansion in
2017).
As mentioned on page 10 of this
document, there is a Provinciallylegislated cap applied to port-related
major industry in Prince Rupert. This
legislation sets the property tax rate
the City may charge to major port
industry. This capped rate, applied to
properties which decline in value each
year, means the trend for port
industries is to pay less in municipal
property taxes over time.
Improvements such as the port
expansion or pellet plant will increase
the amount paid in the year they are
developed, however each year
following the year of improvements,
the amounts paid will continue to
decline.
Overall, the impact of this declining
industrial tax base has resulted in a
transfer of the tax burden for existing
and increased costs of City services
and infrastructure to be born by other
tax-paying classes in the residential,
commercial and light-industrial
sectors.

(Above) Figure 1 shows the change in BC Assessment Authority
assessed values for the various tax classes from 2005-2018
Figure 2

(Above) Figure 2 shows the change in industrial taxes paid since the
2004 implementation of the Port Competitiveness Act. There is a
general downward trend in tax amounts paid by industrial classes,
marked by increases when major project or improvements have come
online. Meanwhile, the associated proportion of residential and
commercial tax burdens has steadily increased over this same time
period.
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TAXATION—COMPARISON TO OTHER
NORTHWEST COMMUNITIES
Taxation Rates in the Northwest
The following graph (below) is presented for information purposes but does not explain the
uniqueness of each community represented. For example, each community offers similar services
such as roads and parks maintenance, lighting, and building inspection to name a few. However all
the represented communities will have a differing degree of service, in some cases a significant
variety of services, differing taxpayer class distributions and various sources of revenues and grants
that contribute to taxation revenue need. Therefore comparisons amongst the communities is not
apples to apples, but rather a comparison of differing fruit in every instance. For example, the City of
Prince Rupert operates a ferry system to access its airport. None of the other communities provide
this service. In addition, certain cities operate recreation facilities whereas others do not.
The reason this graph is presented is to compare a snapshot of northwestern communities. This
provides an opportunity for the reader to identify some of the unique services some communities
have relative to others, and better understand our respective servicing variety.

(Above) This graph shows the taxation levels of other Northern municipalities measured against the BC average. These
differing levels in municipal property taxation are a result of the diverse services offered by our respective municipalities.
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TAXATION—COMPARISON TO OTHER
NORTHWEST COMMUNITIES
Taxation Rates in the Northwest continued…
The graph below presents another viewpoint in that it compares the taxes per capita (per person).
As previously mentioned, readers are encouraged to learn what services are offered by
neighbouring communities to get a better understanding of how Prince Rupert compares.
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FINANCIAL TRENDS + COST DRIVERS
Significant Cost Drivers

Expenditures by Object

There are a number of
influences on annual costs
of operations in our
municipality. The primary
ones are similar to those that
impacts residents and
businesses, and are
associated with increases to
costs of living:


Statutory benefit
increases



Contractual wage
increases



Service contract
increases (i.e. RCMP,
Transit, Airport bus)



Energy cost increases



General goods and
services increases

The above excludes:
Tax share with District of Port Ed

898,000

643,310

465,712

Transfers to Reserves & Capital Project Costs

30,251,500

14,634,481

6,094,843

Reconciled Total on Page 46

63,412,500

46,799,919

38,393,093

In addition to these regular cost drivers are one time events, or incidents that may impact the
budget. These include, but are not limited to, unanticipated failure of local infrastructure, or an
inclement weather event significantly impacting demands for staff.

The categories listed in the table above are described in more detail below.
Supplies: This includes water, sewer, and landfill operation parts and materials; small
equipment; office supplies; maintenance supplies; and, information technology equipment.
Services: This includes specialty maintenance and contractors; equipment lease and rentals;
insurance; telecommunication/internet services; software licences; training; and, advertising.
Grants to Community Partners: This includes the Library; Museum of Northern BC; Lester
Centre; Tourism Prince Rupert; and, the Golf Society.
Contracts: This includes RCMP; BC Transit; and Airport busing.
**Please note—the above list is non-exhaustive
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FINANCIAL TRENDS + COST DRIVERS
Expenditures
The proposed allocation of departmental expenditures for 2018 is listed in the pie chart below. These
expenditures are based on those in 2017, taking into account anticipated changes noted on the
previous pages.

Where do my taxes go?
For a comprehensive breakdown of how property taxes are spent in the City of Prince Rupert.
See the above pie chart.
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FINANCIAL TRENDS + COST DRIVERS
Trends in Departmental Expenditures

How have expenditures changed in the past 4 years?
The above graph shows the different expenditure levels from year to year by department. Due to
contractual and service obligations, energy and goods costs, equipment financing, and overall
inflationary pressures, the general cost trend for all expenditures is on the rise.
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CAPITAL PROJECTS
Investing in Municipal
Infrastructure
In November/December of each year,
Council approves capital works and
purchases ahead of the budget process for
the following fiscal year. This ensures that
City departments can prepare tenders and
schedule works for the following year,
enabling operations at the City to proceed
efficiently and without delay.
In 2018, these approved capital works and
purchases include…


The replacement of the public works
building with modular units, resulting in a
$3 million savings;



Improvements to the Doug Kerr baseball
field to enable minor baseball to use the
remediated field space;



Replacement of the hot tub and other
pool improvements at the Recreation
Complex;



Continuation of the landfill expansion;



Modifications to the RCMP cell block, as
required by national regulatory
standards;



7th Avenue East utilities and road
improvements;



And, planned upgrades to the water
supply.

To avoid impact to the taxpayer, nonessential capital projects are sometimes
linked to the City’s ability to receive grant
funds to subsidize the costs of the project.
If grant funds are not available in the fiscal
year, this can sometimes lead to
postponement of the project until funds are
available.

(Above) Progress continues on the City’s replacement and
burial of the water supply line to the Woodworth Dam. A
portion of funding for this project is included in the
approved 2018 capital budget.

(Above) Upgrades to Doug Kerr field will remediate the
field and enable minor baseball to return to the field for
the 2018 season. The City has applied for grants from
community partners to assist in supporting these
improvements at no cost to the taxpayer.
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LONG TERM DEBT PROJECTIONS
Long-Term Debt
The City uses debt to finance large capital projects that provide long-term benefits to residents. All
borrowing is done through the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA). For smaller purchases/projects
(those less than approximately $1 million), a financing option with a 5 year repayment term is used and
is repaid by monthly blended principal and interest payments. This option has been used to finance the
purchase of a Rescue Vehicle and a Pumper Truck for the Fire Department in 2015 and 2017. The
2018 budget proposes using this financing to complete the RCMP Cell Block Renovation, the Public
Works Modular Office Building purchase, and part of the cost of two new garbage trucks.
For larger projects, the City uses bond debt through the MFA for financing. These loans are available in
longer repayment terms of 5 to 30 years. The City must make annual principal payments and semiannual interest payments on these loans. The MFA obtains the funds to lend the City by issuing a
bond in the bond market. Because the principal amount of the bond does not have to be repaid to
bond holders until the bond expires, the principal payments made annually by the City are invested by
MFA and earn a return. This return is called “actuarial income” and is used to reduce the principal
balance outstanding. This lessens the impact of borrowing on tax-payers.
As per the Capital Budget, and subject to an approved borrowing bylaw, in 2018 bond debt will be used
to fund the completion of the water line and access road to the City’s main water dam, as well as
construction of a new dam. Estimates are that the debt associated with these two phases will be
$8.6M. In 2020, this financing option will also provide funding for the construction of a new RCMP
building as required by the Federal Government. Estimates are that this project will cost approximately
$30M of which a portion of the debt repayments will be funded through lease payments by the
provincial government. Debt will also likely be sought for the construction of the new Landfill Cell
(estimated at $10M). The payments on the debt for water infrastructure will be funded by increased
water fees and charges. The Landfill Cell debt payments will be funded by solid waste fees and
charges. It is yet to be determined how the City will raise operating revenues to fund the payments on
the RCMP building’s debt.
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See next page for continued table…

LONG TERM DEBT PROJECTIONS
Table continued from previous page…

Debt Service Requirements
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LONG TERM DEBT PROJECTIONS
Projected Debt Principal Repayments 2018-2022

Projected 2018-2022 Debt Principal Repayments
The above graph projects the City’s principal debt repayment schedule based on existing and
anticipated MFA loans. It includes debt requirements listed on the previous page, including the
addition of the RCMP building replacement debt repayment anticipated to come into effect in
2021. Debt costs will be paid down with assistance from Provincial lease payments on the
RCMP payments.

Debt Borrowing Capacity
The City's borrowing capacity is defined in legislation as 25 percent of the prior year's prescribed
revenue, with 20 percent of this amount eligible to be borrowed without the assent of the electorate.
Below, these amounts are shown as of 2017, given 2016 results. Borrowing capacity is estimated base
on current MFA rates.
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FINANCIAL IMPACTS TO RESIDENTS
Financial Impacts to Residents
The City collects the majority of its revenue twice per year. Utilities notices for annual payers are
issued in February with an early payment discount cut off of March 31 each year (this year March 30).
Property taxes are collected half way through the City’s operational year (calendar year) and are due,
penalty free, the first business day after Canada Day (this year July 3 rd).
Property Taxes
Municipal property taxes are levied by multiplying the Council determined municipal mill rate (also
known as tax rate) to a property’s assessed value as determined by BC Assessment Authority based
on fair market values as of July of the previous year. Property values have increased in Prince
Rupert, and each year, the increase is taken into account and the municipal mill rate is adjusted
downwards to eliminate the average increase. This means the municipal mill rate charged in the prior
year on an average assessed value home is changed to arrive at the same amount of tax on an
average assessed value home in the current year.
Some neighbourhoods may have realized significant sales compared to others which would increase
their values above the average assessed increase, and conversely, some properties may have seen a
reduction in their assessment. Where property values increase more than the average, owners can
expect an increase in
taxation before any
2017
2018
increase to the mill rate is
approved.

Average Assessed Value

$260,000

$272,000

Depending on whether
Residential Mill Rate
6.48162
6.19184
there is net new builds in
the community (positive
Residential Municipal tax
$1,685
$1,685
non-market change) which
brings new tax to the City’s
budget, and other revenue
expected to be realized that offsets any increase in servicing costs, then the last resort is an increase
in taxation need. Should this occur in any given year, Council then entertains reductions in services,
postponement of projects, or an increase in the adjusted mill rate.
At the time of writing this document, staff have proposed no increase to the adjusted residential
mill rate. This means, an average assessed value homeowner will pay the same in 2018 as an
averaged assessed value homeowner did in 2017. (See table above). The proposed municipal mill
rates are listed in the table below.
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FINANCIAL IMPACTS TO RESIDENTS
Property Taxes are Directly Tied to the Value of your Home
The impacts of property taxes are based in large part on the assessed value of your home from year to
year, as well as the municipal mill rate. See below for a graphic describing the expected costs of
municipal property taxes based on the proposed 0% residential mill rate increase for 2018:

Homes with an assessed value of….

$150,000

$250,000

$350,000

$450,000

$550,000

= $927 in
property taxes

= $1,548 in
property taxes

= $2,167 in
property taxes

= $2,786 in
property taxes

= $3,405 in
property taxes

= $2.54/per day
towards
municipal
services

= $4.24/per day
towards
municipal
services

= $5.93/per day
towards
municipal
services

= $7.63/per day
towards
municipal
services

= $9.33/per day
towards
municipal
services

Will pay…

PLEASE NOTE
The numbers described above are only
for the portion of your tax notice
dedicated towards municipal property
taxes. The City also collects taxes on
behalf of other taxation authorities such
as the School Tax, Regional Hospital
District, North Coast Regional District,
BC Assessment & Municipal Finance
Authority. In 2017, approximately 64%
of your tax bill was made up of taxes
collected by the municipality, with the
rest going to the aforementioned
taxation authorities.

Municipal
rate

REDUCE THE IMPACT, APPLY FOR THE HOMEOWNER GRANT AND/OR TAX RELIEF
The Province offers homeowners two programs:


Home Owner Grant



Tax Deferral program

The numbers above reflect property tax rates before the application of the Provincial Home
Owner Grant, which must be applied for each year. The Home Owner Grant MUST be claimed before
the Property Tax payment deadline in early July, or a Provincial penalty will be applied. For more
information regarding eligibility, please visit the BC Government Home Owner Grant webpage or for
these two programs in general, contact City Hall at (250) 627 1781
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FINANCIAL IMPACTS TO RESIDENTS
Utility Fees
Council approved the fees and charges associated with Water, Sewer, and Solid Waste service in
December 2016. These fees have been included in the Five-Year Financial Plan.
Residential users are billed annually for Water, Sewer and Solid Waste based on a flat fee.
Commercial users are billed water and sewer either monthly or quarterly based on meter readings.
There is limited commercial solid waste pick up, and all users of the landfill are subject to tipping fees
associated with scale weights and type of waste.
All rates levied are subject to a 2% Asset Management levy which is accumulated in Council
established Asset Management Reserves associated with each specific utility.
Residential users are billed the following rates:

Utility

2018

2% Asset
Management

Total

Water

$471.00

$9.42

$480.42

Sewer/Sanitary

$461.00

$9.22

$470.22

Solid Waste

$408.00

$8.16

$416.16

The City applied for and was
awarded grants for Phase 1
and Phase 2 of the Water
Supply project. Subsequent to
the detail design, the estimated
cost is higher than the original
cost estimate used in the grant
applications. As a result, any
costs associated through the
tendering process that are over
the initial grant estimate will
need to be funded through long
-term debt. The amount is not
yet known, however any debt
bylaw approved by council will
require a utilities rate
amendment to service the debt
cost. This process is expected
to begin in 2018.
(Above) Work is continuing on finalizing the dam access road.
Phase 2 of the project will be the replacement of our 100 year old
dam.
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COMPLETED 5-YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN,
2018—2022 FINANCIAL PLAN BY FUND
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COMPLETED 5-YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN,
2018—2022 FINANCIAL PLAN BY FUND

Increases to property tax to service expected debt obligations has not been included. Rather the
impacts are presented as deficits for information purposes. Actual five year financial plan bylaw will
incorporate expected taxes and fees increases necessary to balance each year in the absence of
other revenues yet to become known.
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COMPLETED 5-YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN,
2018—2022 FINANCIAL PLAN BY FUND
Completed 5-year Financial Plan, 2018-2022 Financial Plan by Fund continued…
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CONSOLIDATED BUDGET:
3 YEAR TREND
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DID YOU KNOW?
Minimize Cashflow Impacts of Utilities and Property Tax Due Dates
Sign up for pre-authorized withdrawal and spread the costs of City services out over each month.
Benefits:


No large payment twice per year



Take advantage of early pay discount on utilities



Ensure full payment of property tax before July, meaning no 10% penalty charge



Help budget your own finances



Can be cancelled at any time

Contact City Hall to learn more!
Phone: (250) 627 0964.
Email: taxnotice@princerupert.ca
Or visit our Customer Service Desk at:
424 3rd Avenue West
Prince Rupert, BC
V8J 1L7
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GLOSSARY
Acronyms:

BALANCED BUDGET

CPA: Chartered Public Accountants

A budget in which total revenues are equal
to or greater than total expenditures
therefore no budget deficit exists.

GAAP: Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles
IT: Information Technology
LNG: Liquefied Natural Gas
MFA: Municipal Finance Authority
OCP: Official Community Plan
PSAB: Public Sector Accounting Board
RBA: Resource Benefits Alliance
RCMP: Royal Canadian Mounted Police
PPTA: Port Property Tax Act

Terminology:
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
A set of generally accepted principles for
administering accounting activities and
regulating financial reporting.

BASE BUDGET
The first step in the annual budget process
that projects the future cost of existing
service levels by incorporating anticipated
increases to labour and benefits rates, as
well as ongoing increases to selective nonlabour costs, such as contracted services.
BUDGET AMENDMENT
Expenditures under the Financial Plan are
authorized by a Budget Bylaw. After the
Budget Bylaw is adopted, any significant
revisions to the current year planned
expenditures must be authorized by a new
bylaw called a Budget Amendment Bylaw.
CAPITAL ASSETS
Tangible assets of significant value that
have a useful life of greater than one year.

ACCRUAL BASIS OF ACCOUNTING

COMMON COSTS

Accounting for transactions as they occur,
regardless of when cash has been
exchanged.

Business units that provide services on a
shared basis to other business units. Their
costs are charged to other business units
based on a per unit of service charge and
the amount of service consumed. Finance
and Public Works are examples of shared
services.

AMORTIZATION + DEPRECIATION
The expensing over a period of years, the
cost of fixed assets based on the
estimated useful life of the asset.

COST DRIVERS

ASSET MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

A description of the significant
circumstances, events and expenditure
A long-term approach to managing
infrastructure assets—it includes planning, categories that influence overall cost
structures within the context of a specific
designing, investing, maintaining,
local government.
disposing and replacing an asset for the
purposes of extending the useful life of the
asset.
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GLOSSARY
DEBT SERVICE

FUND

The annual payment of principal and
interest required to retire long-term debt,
usually according to a predetermined
amortization schedule.

Standalone high-level business entities
that engage in specific service activities.
Each Fund has its own particular
revenues, expenditures, reserves and
capital program. Each Fund also has its
own particular approach to budgeting and
rate setting. Example Funds are the
General Fund that sets annual tax rates
and the Water Utility Fund that sets the
annual user rates for water.

DEPRECIATION
The orderly charge to operations of the
costs of capital assets over their
estimated useful lives.
DEVELOPMENT COST CHARGES
(DCCs)
Levies charged to new developments to
offset the costs of providing new
infrastructure to service those
developments. The expenditure of these
funds is governed by legislation and is
restricted to the purpose for which they
were originally collected.
EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION
Reporting of expenditures by functional
purpose, such as fire prevention and
information systems. Expenditures by
function aggregate the salaries and
benefits, materials and supplies, etc.
devoted to that function.
EXPENDITURES BY OBJECT

Reporting of expenditures by type, such
as salaries, benefits, materials and
supplies, regardless for which functional
unit the expenditures were made.
FINANCIAL PLAN

GENERAL FUND
The primary fund of a government that
records all assets, liabilities,
INFRASTRUCTURE
A generic term to describe the essential
physical assets that enable local
governments to provide their services,
such as roads and water mains. See also
Capital Assets and Tangible Capital
Assets.
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN (OCP)
The ultimate local government planning
document by which a community defines
itself. The OCP lays out high-level policy
statements on such matters as land use,
zoning, servicing, community amenities
and finances.
PORT PROPERTY TAX ACT

Provincial legislation passed in 2003
implementing a limit to the municipal mill
Incorporates the budget for the current
year and high-level projections of revenues rate levied by a municipality on qualifying
and expenditures for the subsequent four port operators. This legislation was to end
years. The Financial Plan is embedded in in 2018, however was extended indefinitely
in 2014 by the Provincial government.
an annual bylaw that provides statutory
approval for the expenditure of funds
according to the current year budget.
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GLOSSARY
PROGRAMS vs. PROJECTS

RESOURCE BENEFITS ALLIANCE

Programs tend to involve ongoing services
and activities, and are embedded in base
budgets, whereas projects tend to be
shorter-lived, possibly one-time, and
change frequently in response to annual
requirements.

The Northwest Resource Benefits Alliance
was established to seek a share of
industrial revenues that flow to other levels
of government from future development.
This revenue would enable communities to
address current impacts arising from major
resource development, service and
infrastructure deficits, and to leave a legacy
in Northwest BC.

PROPERTY ASSESSMENT CYCLE
The BC Assessment Authority is
responsible for establishing assessed
values of all properties in the Province and
reports those values according to an
annual cycle. A Preview Roll, with
properties valued as at July 1, reflects new
construction and zoning changes up to
October 31.

A Completed Roll is produced by
December 31 and reflects all assessment
data for the coming year. This roll is the
basis for the individual assessment notices
that are mailed to property owners in early
January. A Revised Roll, produced as at
March 31 and containing adjustments due
to successful assessment appeals, forms
the basis of the annual property tax
calculation and levy.

PUBLIC SECTOR ACCOUNTING AND
AUDITING BOARD (PSAB) OF THE
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
The PSAB recommends and prescribes
accounting and reporting standards for the
public sector.
SERVICE LEVEL
A high-level description of the extent of a
particular service offering, usually
referencing a blend of quantity, frequency
and quality that most often correlates to
staffing levels. When service levels are
described as high, it usually indicates a
higher staffing commitment and hence
higher costs per unit of overall service.

PROPERTY TAX RATE MULTIPLES

STRATEGIC PLAN

Different tax rates are applied to different
classes of property. The tax rate multiple is
the expression of a class tax rate in relation
to the residential tax rate. For example, a
class multiple of 4 means a tax rate that is
four times the residential tax rate.

Expresses the broadest aspirations of a
community and priorities to which the
Financial Plan aims to fulfill.
TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
Formal terminology referring to nonfinancial assets that have physical
substance held for use in the supply of
goods and services, have economic useful
lives greater than one year and are not held
for resale in the ordinary course of
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APPENDIX A:
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